
Contributors

GEORGE BAND was the youngest member of the 1953 Everest team. In
1955 he made the first ascent (with Joe Brown) of Kangchenjunga, and subse
quently climbed in Peru and the Caucasus. In 1991 he made the first ascent of
Ngum Tang Gang III (5640m) in Bhutan. AC President 1987-89. Chairman
of the Library Council from 1993.

PETER BERG is a retired scientist, now a freelance broadcaster and writer,
representing Radio Sweden's English service in London, as well as writing on
early music, food, mountaineering and sailing for various journals, and working
on a book on an 18th century industrial spy.

JOSE LUIS BERMUDEZ is a research fellow in the Faculty of Philosophy,
University of Cambridge. He took up climbing too late and has been making up
for lost time in the Alps, Himalaya and Caucasus. Co-author (with Audrey
Salkeld) of On the Edge ofEurope: Mountaineering in the Caucasus.

CHRIS BONINGTON CBE, whose distinguished career is well known,
celebrated his 60th year by making the first ascent of Rangrik Rang (6553m)
during the Indian British Kinnaur Expedition in 1994. He has climbed all over
the world, written 12 books and worked on television and radio. His latest
book, Great Climbs, was published in 1994.

HAMISH BROWN is a travel writer based in Scotland, when not wandering
worldwide or making extended visits to Morocco. His latest book From the
Pennines to the Highlands. A Walking Route through the Scottish Borders was
published in 1992.

PAUL CLARKE is a management consultant who has lived and worked in
East Africa since 1985. He is a former chairman of the Mountain Club of
Kenya and author of The Mountains ofKenya, A Walker's Guide. In 1993 he was
appointed by Kenya Wildlife Service to work with the warden of Mount Kenya
to prepare a national park management plan.

JULIE-ANN CLYMA studied Physiology before moving to Britain from
New Zealand in 1985. She has participated in nine expeditions, in the Southern
Alps, Peru, Alaska, Pakistan, Nepal, the former Soviet Union and India, as
well as the European Alps.
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ED DOUGLAS was, until recently, editor of Mountain Review and writes on
mountaineering for The Guardian and The Observer. When not pursuing this
Walter Mittyish profession, he climbs in Britain and the Alps and has been
known to surface in the United States and Alaska.

EYELIO ECHEVARRiA was born in Santiago, Chile, and teaches Hispanic
Literature at Colorado State University. He has climbed in North and South
America, and has contributed numerous articles to Andean, North American
and European journals.

MARIAN ELMES has climbed in the Alps, India, Central Asia and Norway.
She has been on three expeditions to the CIS, including the long-forbidden
Siberian wilderness of the Pre-Polar Urals. A keen rock-climber, she is rather
ashamed to admit that she has completed all the Munros, many of them on ski.

JULIAN FREEMAN-ATTWOOD is a forestry manager who lives on the
Shropshire/Welsh border. He has climbed in the Himalaya, Africa, the Ant
arctic and Sub-Antarctic, specialising in unclimbed peaks in little-known areas.
He is becoming increasingly interested in sailing/mountaineering trips, having
once part-owned Tilman's Pilot Cutter Baroque.

TERRY GIFFORD organises the International Festival of Mountaineering
Literature at Bretton Hall College of Leeds University. His collections of poetry
include The Stone Spiral, Ten Letters to John Muir and Outcrops.

JIM GREGSON is a teacher of Art. He has climbed extensively in the Alps
since 1972. In recent years he has taken to Nordic ski-touring and ski-moun
taineering in Scotland and Norway. He has been on two expeditions to Green
land.

LINDSAY GRIFFIN is a magazine editor/journalist living in North Wales.
He pursues all aspects of climbing with undiminished enthusiasm but dwin
dling ability. Despite a love of exploratory visits to the Greater Ranges, he is
drawn back to the Alps, especially the delightful northern Italian valleys where
there still remains a wealth of little-known terrain.

DAVID HAMILTON earns a precarious living leading trekking and moun
taineering expeditions to the world's great mountain ranges. He is a recent
convert to the joys of ski mountaineering. His friends report that what he lacks
in skiing technique he more than compensates for with enthusiasm. He is
currently looking for his first 'proper' job (aged 33).

J G R HARDING is a solicitor (retired), but was formerly in the Colonial
Service in South Arabia. He has climbed and skied extensively in Europe, Asia,
Africa and Australia and in 1994 made the first winter traverse of Corsica's
GR20.
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ALAN HINKES has been going to the Hima1aya for over 10 years. He has
climbed four 8000ers, including two new routes on Shisha Pangma and the
first British ascent of Manas1u. K2 has so far eluded him, but he is going back.
Alan has an 11-year-01d daughter Fiona. He is a British Mountain Guide
(UIAGM) and technical consultant with Berghaus Ltd.

TONY HOWARD, a founding partner of Troll Safety Equipment, led the
first ascent of Norway's Troll Wall in 1965. He wrote the guide to Romsdal.
Expeditions include Arctic Norway and Canada, S Georgia, Greenland and
desert mountains of Morocco, Algeria, Sudan, Iran, Egypt, Oman and Jordan
where he wrote the guide to the mountains of Wadi Rum.

HARlSH KAPADIA is a cloth merchant by profession. He has climbed and
trekked in the Himalaya since 1960, with ascents up to 6800m. He is Honorary
Editor of the Himalayan Journal and compiler of the He Newsletter. In 1993 he
was awarded the IMF's Gold Medal.

PAUL KNOTT started climbing at Bath University. He has climbed in the
Alps, the A1tai, the Tien Shan and the Caucasus. In 1994 he organised the first
visit by Westerners to the Cherskiy Mountains in NE Siberia.

JEFF LONG lives and climbs in Boulder, Colorado. His latest book, The
Ascent, won the 1993 Boardman Tasker Memorial Award and the American
Alpine Club Literary Award. It dealt with an Everest expedition and larger
themes of repression in Tibet. In November 1994 he returned to Tibet to recon
noitre for a medical clinic at Kharta in 1995.

ALAN LYALL is a retired solicitor, who has climbed or walked in Switzer
land in each of the last 35 years. He has recently been carrying out some exten
sive research into the history of the first ascent of the Matterhorn.

ROBERT NEW is a property consultant living in Kota Kinabalu, where he
designed and built the 4-man West Gurkha Hut at 12,600ft. He has climbed
Mount Kinaba1u approximately 50 times. As a student, he climbed in the
French Alps and the Romsda1 area of Norway and then extensively in East
Africa. President of the Mountain Club of Uganda 1970-71.

PAUL NUNN PhD lectures in economic history at Sheffield. He has climbed
for over 30 years in the Alps, Caucasus and Baffin Island and taken part in 15
expeditions to the Greater Ranges. His book At the Sharp End was published in
1988. AC Vice-President 1989-90, BMC President from 1994.

BILL O'CONNOR is a UIAGM mountain and ski guide who spends much
of his time climbing and guiding abroad, with more than 30 summer Alpine
seasons and 23 Hima1ayan expeditions in the bag. A one-time guidebook edi
tor for the AC, h~ is the author of several books including a soon to be pub
lished volume on the Lake District where he lives.
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MICHAEL PEYRON teaches English in Grenoble, France. He has climbed
in the Moroccan Atlas and the French Alps since 1964, the recent emphasis
having been as much on Berber studies as on ski-touring. He is currently
preparing Vol 2 of a guidebook series on the French Pre-Alps. He holds the
CAF's gold medal and is a past president of the Rabat section.

JONATHAN PRATT worked for several years as a mining engineer in the
USA. Since 1986 he has climbed in Nand S America, New Zealand and Africa
and has taken part in 10 Himalayan expeditions. He has climbed Everest, K2
and, in 1994, Gasherbrum I (the first British ascent). He is the only Briton to
have climbed the world's two highest mountains.

PAUL PRITCHARD has lived in North Wales for the last 9 years and has
done many new routes on Gogarth, in the mountains and on slate. He has
climbed on big walls in the Alps, Patagonia, Brazil, North America and the
Hima1aya. In 1994, with three companions, he climbed the NW face of Mt
Asgard on Baffin Island.

KEV REYNOLDS has climbed in the Alps, Atlas, Caucasus, Turkey and
extensively in the Pyrenees, and now makes an annual pilgrimage on trek in
the Himalaya. A former Youth Hostel Warden, he is a freelance writer and
lecturer.

SIMON RICHARDSON is a petroleum engineer based in Aberdeen.
Experience gained climbing in the Alps, Andes, Himalaya and Alaska is put to
good use most winter weekends whilst exploring and climbing in the Scottish
Highlands.

ROY RUDDLE researches the psychology of virtual reality and finds that
third world bureaucracy is sometimes too frustrating to enjoy. His favourite
high mountain area is Alaska, where it is possible to arrange everything in
advance by telephone and pay by credit card. Asst Editor from 1992.

CA RUSSELL, who formerly worked with a City bank, devotes much of his
time to mountaineering and related activities. He has climbed in many regions
of the Alps, in the Pyrenees, East Africa, North America and the Himalaya.

BILL RUTHVEN has been Hon Secretary of the Mount Everest Foundation
since 1985. A keen traveller and photographer, he finds that MEf work now
takes up at least 100% of his time, but remembers that in another life he was
once an aeronautical engineer.

DAWSON STELFOX MBE is an architect and mountain guide who has
climbed since 1976 in Europe, America and Asia. In 1993 he made both the
first Irish ascent of Everest and the first British ascent of the North Ridge. He
is currently Chairman of the Mountaineering Council of Ireland and of the
UK Mountain Training Board.
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JULES STEWART is a journalist who began climbing rather late in life. His
first big challenge, aged 40, was Ecuador's Cotopaxi, a failed attempt which he
repeated with success at 50. He has also climbed in the Alps and Nepal and
took part in the 1992 University of Madrid expedition to Everest.

JOHN TEMPLE is a Yorkshireman, aged 60. Youthful struggles with gritstone
are now supplemented, in retirement, by forays onto the sea cliffs and, broken
limbs permitting, visits to the Alps. Caucasus and East Africa.

GEOFFREY TEMPLEMAN, a retired chartered surveyor, has greatly enjoyed
being an Assistant Editor of the AI for the past 19 years. A love of mountain
literature is coupled with excursions into the hills which are becoming less and
less energetic.

JOHN TINKER was born in 1959. He is a director of Out There Trekking
Expeditions Ltd. He spends about six months a year in the Himalaya.

DUNCAN TUNSTALL is an energy.Risk Manager. He has been climbing
for many years and prefers to operate in some of the less well-known or
fashionable ranges of the world. He has plans to continue wandering as long
as work commitments permit.

VADIM VASILJEV was born in Leningrad in 1961 and has been climbing
and skiing for over 20 years'. After graduating from the Leningrad Electrical
Engineering Institute in 1984, he spent six further years at the Institute
researching acousto-optics. He now works for the Russian company VMB
Travel as head of their adventure travel department.

GRAEME WATSON was born in East Africa and has travelled in the region
widely. A former chairman of the Mountain Club of Kenya he spent a year in
Mbeya in 1984, using the opportunity to explore the Southern Highlands, but
in recent years has concentrated his efforts more on northern Tanzania from
his base in Nairobi.

MICHAEL WARD CBE MD FRCS was Medical Officer on Everest in 1953.
He is a consultant surgeon (retired) who has combined exploration in Nepal,
Bhutan, Kun Lun and Tibet with high-altitude research. Honorary Member
1992

CHARLES WARREN is a consultant children's physician (retired). As a
member of Marco Pallis's 1933 Gangotri expedition, and of the Everest
expeditions in 1935, '36 and '37, he made several first ascents, including Kharta
Changri (7056m) with Edward Kempson in 1935. He has also climbed in East
and South Africa. Vice-President 1963, Honorary Member 1980.
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